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B.E-ISemester Notification
The provisional list of successful candidates who have appeared in B.E -I Semester (Main)

Semester End Examinations- March-2022 for the Academic Year

2021-22 has been uploaded

on www.stanley.cdu.in.The candidates who desire to apply for the Revaluation, Challenge

Valuation and photocopy of the answer script can apply as per details given below
Revaluation Fee Per Paper (Theory only)

Rs.600/

Photocopy of the Answer Seript (Theory only)

Rs.1000/

Challenge Valuation (Theory only)

Rs.10,000/

Last Date for online payment and submission of application without fine.

12.05.2022

Last Date for online payment and submission of application with fine of Rs.200/

14.05.2022

Note: Fee payment link will be deactivated after the Last date-i.e., 14.05.2022

How toapply for Revaluation/ Photocopy of Answer Script/Challenge Valuation
Students can collect the Application form from the exam branch only after producing online fee receipt.
Submit the filled in application form with correct details and enclose the required
documents before submitting it in the examination branch.
Enclose the Photocopy of B.E-I Sem Main Examinations Hall ticket, Result sheet

printout copy, and online fee payment receipt without fail.
Students should apply for revaluation without waiting for photocopy of answer script.

The photocopy of the answer script will be issued to the candidate within 15days from the
date of submission of the

application.

After obtaining the photocopy of the Answer script students can go for challenge
valuation within one week.

I f the difference between the original marks obtained and the marks obtained in the
challenge valuation is 20% or more, only then the changed marks will be awarded to the
candidate.

If the challenge valuation is successful the candidate will be reimbursed after deducting
10% of the total amount towards incidental expenditure.
The application has to be submitted by the candidate in person.
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